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This docume nt, based o n the Virg inia Department of Education’s English Standards of Learning Curr iculum Framework (2003) provides
extensions a nd additions to form the Lou doun County English Curri culum

PHILOSOPHY
Loudoun County belie ves that al l children must develop l ifelong independe nt speaking, listening, viewing, readin g, and wr iting skills.
Loudoun County’s English/Langu age Arts curr iculum prepares stude nts to achieve competent oral an d written commu nication in the
classroom and co mmunity. Stude nts bec ome active and invo lved listeners and develop a fu ll comman d of oral and wr itten Eng lish language .
Each elementary grade level’s curri culum is org anized into three re lated strands: Ora l Language, Rea ding, and Writ ing. The strands ref lect a
balanced instructional prog ram. The curr iculum enables stude nts to develop li felong commu nication ski lls.

OVERVIEW
This English/Lan guage Arts Curr iculum Guide identif ies Standards of Learn ing for Loudo un County students at each grade le vel. The
Standards of Learning in th is guide combine local with state objectives.
Each strand begins with a Focus Statement followed by the stan dards for that strand. Following each standard is a table w ith three sect ions.
The first column, “Understanding the Standar d,” provides teacher notes that clar ify the intent of the standard. The second column, “Essential
Understandings,” lists objecti ves tha t all students s hould achieve . The th ird column, “Essential Knowledge S kills and Processes,” identif ies
the necessary be haviors and ski lls that students s hould demo nstrate to be s uccessful with each standard.

LCPS extensions to the VA SOLs are included in bold, italic print in the appropriate co lumn.
Spelling, Technology, and Research objectives are incorporated into the three standards at each leve l. The Eng lish objectives for Loudou n
County should be integrated into other conte nt areas so that reading , writing, speak ing, listening, and use of techn ology occur daily in all
classrooms. Please re fer to the LCPS Acceptable Use Pol icy (AUP) when uti lizing Internet resources.

INTERNET SAFETY
The V irginia Department of Education (VDOE) has dir ected school districts to develop Internet safet y guidel ines and procedures for stu dents.
Currently, VDOE Computer/Technology Standard s 9-12.3, 4, 5 spec ify technology use behaviors stud ents m ust practice. These standards
have been integrated into the Engl ish/Language Arts Information L iteracy Framework. The safety an d security of our stude nts is our
responsibility. As you establish and develop the learning community in your classroom, integrate lessons about internet safety that address
personal safety on the Intern et, accessing information on the Internet, and activ ities on the Internet. Please be sure to incorporate the
following Guideli nes and Resources f or Internet Safe ty in Schools established by the Virg inia Depart ment of Education into y our instruction.
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Personal safety on the Interne t.
• Students must understan d that pe ople are not always who they say t hey are. They should never g ive
out pers onal information w ithout an ad ult’s permission, especial ly if it conveys where they can be
found at a particu lar time. They should un derstand t hat predators are always present on the Internet.
• Students sh ould recognize the va rious forms of cyberbu llying and know what ste ps to take if
confronte d with that behavior.
Informati on on the Interne t.
• Students and t heir fam ilies should discuss h ow to identify acceptable s ites to v isit and what to do if an
inappropriate site is accessed.
• Students sh ould be informed ab out various Web advertising techniques and real ize that not al l sites
provide truthful information.

Activities on the Internet.
• Students and t heir fam ilies should discuss acceptable social networking and co mmunicat ion meth ods
and ap propriate steps to take when enco untering a problem.
• Students sh ould know the poten tial dangers of e -ma iling, gaming, downloading f iles, and peer -to-peer
compu ting (e.g., viruses, le gal issues, harassment, sex ual predators, identity theft).
VDOE’s Guideli nes and Reso urces fo r Interne t Safety in Sc hools (2007)
Lessons on internet safety can be integrated into the oral language, read ing, writing, and research stra nds. Below ar e examples of how
internet safety lessons can be integrated into existing standards. These examples are from Integrating Internet Safe ty into the C urriculum
(2007) deve loped by the VDOE Offic e of Educational Techno logy.

Standards
2.3, 3.1, 4.1, 5.1, 5. 2, 5.3

K.12, 3. 7

Integration
In exploring ora l languag e issues with students, teachers ma y also use Internet (and ot her electroni c)
comm unications as exam ples and meth ods to learn certa in skills. Students increasing ly pract ice nonfi ction
reading and wr iting skills as they gain more experience in Eng lish. These same ski lls will work w ith the
Internet as a source of information or as a publishing venue.
If students are using online interact ives or other resources for p racticing skills, address the genera l safety
issues of personal safety, accessing information on the Internet, and activ ities on the Internet.
The example be low uses safe -searching te chniques with you ng chi ldren as part of a lesson on beginni ng
sounds.
Sur fing the Web for ABCs
http://www.siec.k12.i n.us/~west/ proj/abc/abcless.htm
Grade Four, page
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1.12, 2.1 1, 3.10, 4.7, 5.8

2.3, 5.8
3.6, 4.5
3.7, 4.3
4.6, 5.6, 5.7

If students are using online tools for w ritten commu nications, address the general safety issues of personal
safety, accessing information on the Intern et, and activ ities on the Internet.
When helping students learn how to use oral langua ge or how to write to inform, persuade, and
entertain, point out how the se techniques are often use d on Web sites.
Students can ap ply nonfiction rea ding s kills to information on Web sites, especia lly when identify ing the
author ’s purpose or distinguishing between fact and opinion.
When st udents use online tools as refe rence resources, address the general safety issues of personal safety,
accessing information on the Internet, and activ ities on the Internet.
When st udents research on t he Internet, they need t o be reminded ab out how to evaluate Web sites for
authenticity and rel iability.
A SMART Exercise KS2
This lesson idea below can be incorporated when teaching about language structure or the use of codes in
history.http://www.kidsmar t.org.uk/downloads/lesso nplans /lessonplan_comm. pdf

Additional ideas and guide lines for internet safety can be foun d at the VDOE website :
http://www.doe.vir ginia.gov/VDOE/ Technology/OET/ internet -safety-guide lines.shtml . In addition, Netsmartz.org, sponsored by the National
Center for M issing and Ex ploited Chi ldren, has many resources an d activ ities at e very grade level that can be used in instruction about
internet safety.
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FOCUS

STRAND: OR AL LAN GU AGE

GR AD E L EVEL 4

At the fourth-grade le vel, students wi ll apply oral commu nication skills to partic ipate in discussions abou t learn ing and take part in
collaborativ e learning projects. In order to be contributing part icipants in discussions, stude nts must apply the ski lls involved in ef fectively
communicating ideas and opinions, including sk ills such as act ively listening to others and con structive ly agree ing or disa greeing with them.
While us ing grammatica lly correct language and specif ic vocabulary, students wil l learn how to present information succinctly and
confidently in ora l pres entations.

Grade Four, page
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STAND ARD 4.1

STRAND: OR AL LAN GU AGE

GR AD E L EVEL 4

4.1

The student will use effective or al communication skills in a variety of settings.
a) Present accurate directi ons to individuals and small group s.
b) Contribute to group disc ussions.
c) Seek ideas and opinions of o thers.
d) Use evidence to support opinions.
e) Use grammatically c orrect language and specific vocabul ary to communicat e ideas.
UNDERSTANDING THE STANDARD
ESSENTIAL UNDERSTANDING
ESSENTIAL KNO WLEDGE, SKILLS,
AND PROCESSES

•

•

The intent of this sta ndard is th at students will
continue to develop the s kills nee ded to
communicate in group settings .
Students will stren gthen their communication
skills b y contributing to group discussions,
seeking the ideas and opinions o f others, and
beginning to use evide nce to support their own

personal opinions.

•

Students will also refine th e skill of conve ying
accurate directions to individuals or small groups
in such a w ay that others ca n follow the
directions. Emp hasis will be on directions for
doing thin gs that have a natural sequenc e or

All students s hould

To be successful w ith this stan dard, students are expected to

•

•

participate eff ectivel y in discussions b y
o asking clarif ying questions
o providing e xplanations wh en
necessary
o reflecting on th e ideas and opinions

o

of others
supporting opinions with ex amples
and details

•

organization.

•

give accurate directions by
o identif ying the i nformation need ed by the listener.
o organizing and sequen cing the information in a logical
way.
o explaini ng or defining any terms th at mig ht be unfa miliar
to the listener.
o articulating the information in a clear, orga nized manner.
o makin g conne ctions to previous common knowledge of a
group of listeners.
participate in group discussions b y
o offering comments th at are rel evant to the topic of
discussion.
o distinguishing f act from opinion.
o supporting opinions with ap propriate ex amples and
details.
o avoiding hinderi ng the progress of the dis cussion
(learning not to interrupt).
o taking turns s peaking during a discussion.
o asking appropriate questions to solicit knowledge a nd
opinions of others.
o maintainin g appropriate e ye contact and attentive bod y
language w hile listenin g.
o respectin g the comments of others, especiall y if the
comments e xpress opinions that are differe nt from one’s
own.
use grammaticall y correct langua ge by
o utilizing specific vocabular y to enhance oral
communication.
Grade Four, page
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STAND ARD 4.2
4.2

•
•
•

GR ADE LE VEL 4

The student will make and listen to oral presentati ons and reports.
a) Use subject-related inf ormation and vocabul ary.
b) Listen to and reco rd inform ation.
c) Organize inf ormati on for clarity.

UNDERSTANDING THE STANDARD

•

STRAND: OR AL LAN GU AGE

The intent of this sta ndard is th at students will
make formal oral pres entations.
Students will organize information to make class
presentations a nd reports.
Students will listen a nd take notes from other
students’ prese ntations.
Students will be read to d aily by a n adult.

ESSENTIAL UNDERSTANDING

ESSENTIAL KNO WLEDGE, SKILLS,
AND PROCESSES

All students s hould

To be successful w ith this stan dard, students are expected to

•

•

•

apply basic pattern s of organization whe n
preparin g an oral pres entation.
develop th e skills for active listening .

make oral pr esentations a nd reports b y
o organizing i nformation around a central i dea with
supporting details a nd using specific vocabular y.
o creating a simple visual, such a s a poster or technolog ytool presentation, that helps listeners follow the
presentation.
o speaking clearl y, using appropriate voice le vel and rate .

• use active listenin g skills

by
o looking at the sp eaker.
o thinking about the mai n points the speaker is maki ng.
o taking notes.

Grade Four, page
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FOCUS

STRAND: R EAD ING

GR AD E L EVEL 4

At the fourth-grade le vel, students wi ll build on their read ing and reading -comp rehensio n skills. They will continue to develop f luency as
they use strategies such as word analysis, use of context clues, and the making of infe rences to ga in meaning f rom text. Stude nts will use
reading strate gies before, dur ing, and after reading to deve lop and de monstrate com prehensio n. The use of graphic or ganize rs will facilitate
students’ understan ding of text organizat ion and wi ll help them su mmarize and draw conclusions from fict ion and no nfiction text. Students
will read wide ly from content -area texts and n onfiction trade books. They w ill also col lect informatio n from a var iety of resources in order to
acquire addit ional knowledge about a topic. They w ill construct ques tions abo ut their topic, gather information, and sy nthesize the
information for use in the ir oral presentations and writ ings.

LCPS EX TENSIONS
Spelling Instruction
The LCPS Spe lling Program ta kes a word study ap proach to s pelling as one part of literacy deve lopment. Teachers prov ide student s with
hands-on activit ies that imitate fundamental think ing processes, opp ortunities to compare and contrast categor ies of words and word features,
and opportunities to discover similarities and differences among words and word patterns. Word Study, as implemented in the 4th grade
classroom, sho uld exhibit these character istics:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Teachers instruct where students use but co nfuse word s.
Teachers work w ith deve lopmentally appropriate (and f lexible) groups.
Teachers build a strong foundation, mixing known features with unknown features.
Teachers compare words that “do” with words that “don’t.” Tea chers should help stu dents see co ntrast s in word
sounds and pattern s.
Teachers introduce exceptions.
Teachers sort by so und and sight. Teachers should use picture cards as wel l as letter ca rds, as deve lopmentally appropriate.
Teachers beg in with obvious contrasts first.
Teachers help students work toward automaticity.
Teachers use words and meaningful text that student s can read.
Teachers a llow students to discover rules and make genera lizations ab out rules as they sort.

Refer to the LCPS Spel ling Framework for an introduction to t he program and to res ources suc h as Words Their Way (Bear et al., 2004),
Word Journeys (Ganske, 20 00), and Word Ma tters (Pinnell and Fou ntas, 199 8) for more detai ls.
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STAND ARD 4.3
4.3

STRAND: R EAD ING

The student will read fiction and n onficti on with fluency and accurac y.
a) Use context to cl arify meanings of unfamili ar words.
b) Explain words with multiple meaning s.
c) Use knowledge of word origins; synonyms, antonyms, and hom onyms; and multiple meaning w ords.
d) Use word-reference m aterials, including the glo ssary, diction ary, and thesaurus.

UNDERSTANDING THE STANDARD

•

•
•
•

The intent of this sta ndard is th at students will
continue to build vocabulary by applying their
knowledge of word structure and context clues to
determine the m eanings of unfamiliar words.
Students s hould read a bout 1 20 words per minute
in grade level mat erials.
Students will use word refere nce materials to
learn n ew words.
The teacher will determine appropria te text level
by tak ing a ru nning record an d considerin g:

o
o
o

•

GR AD E L EVEL 4

comprehension
self -correction
fluency and word accuracy

The teacher will a dminister an a ppropriate
developmental assessment to determine spelling
patterns to be studie d by the stu dent.

ESSENTIAL UNDERSTANDING

ESSENTIAL KNO WLEDGE, SKILLS,
AND PROCESSES

All students s hould

To be successful w ith this stan dard, students are expected to

•

• use context to clarify the m eaning of unfamiliar words.

use the content a nd structure of a
sentenc e, paragraph, or readi ng selection
to help determi ne the meaning of an

unfamiliar word.

• use a variet y of strategies a nd word
recognition skills to read fluentl y.

•

•

•

know the t ype of information found in
word referenc e materials suc h as a
glossary , dictionar y, and thesaurus.

•

•
•
•
•
•

use their knowled ge of s ynon yms (words with like
meanin gs) and anton yms (words with opposite mea nings) to
understand the meani ngs of unfamiliar words.
derive word meani ng by using their knowledg e of
homony ms/homo phones (words th at are pronounced the
same but are spelle d differe ntly and have differe nt
meanin gs), such as read/red, n o/know, hear /here .
use clues in the conte xt of a sent ence, paragra ph, or readin g
selection to predict an d explain the m eanings of words that
have more than one me aning (multiple mea nings of words).
use context to select the applica ble definition of a multiple meanin g word from a glossar y or dictionar y.
use knowledge of word origins.
identif y the word refere nce material(s) most likel y to contain
needed information.
read familiar te xt with fluenc y, accurac y, and expression.
apply knowle dge of how words are buil t commensurate
with current rea ding level.

Grade Four, page
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STAND ARD 4.4
4.4

•

•
•

•

GR AD E L EVEL 4

The student will read and demonstrate comprehension of fiction.
a) Explain the author ’s purpose.
b) Describe how the choice of language, setting, and inf ormati on contributes to the au thor’s purpo se.
c) Compare the use of f act and fantasy in historical ficti on with other forms of li terature.
d) Identify ma jor events and sup porting details.
e) Describe the relationship between text and previously read ma terials.
f) Identify sensory words.

UNDERSTANDING THE STANDARD

•

STRAND: R EAD ING

The intent of this sta ndard is th at students will
continue to read an d compre hend fiction.

Students will learn to ide ntif y and explai n the
specific ele ments of literature for the different
forms of narrative text—realistic fiction, historical
fiction, and fa ntasy.
Students will learn how to identif y major e vents
and sup porting details.

Students will learn how authors craft their purpose
and messa ge by the choice of lan guage, setting,
and specific i nformation.
Students will ide ntify sensory words an d describe
the effect t hose particular words ha ve on t he

reader.

ESSENTIAL UNDERSTANDING

ESSENTIAL KNO WLEDGE, SKILLS,
AND PROCESSES

All students s hould

To be successful w ith this stan dard, students are expected to

•

•

develop a variet y of comprehe nsion

strategies.

•

understand that th ere are differe nt forms
of fiction (realistic, historical, and
fantas y).

•

explain why the author wrote the piece (id entif y purpose),
e.g., to entertain, inform or persua de.
find words or sente nces that h elp id entif y the author’s

purpose.

•

find setting details a nd other i nformation that help identify

the author’s purpose.

•

know that fictional stories, such as f antasy, describe
imaginar y characters and events.

•

understand that historical fiction is a story b ased on facts.

•

identif y the facts contai ned in a piece of historical fiction.

• compare the

use of fact an d fantasy in historical fiction with
the use of fact an d fantasy in other forms of literature.

•

identif y major e vents and supporting d etails.

•

identify problem an d resolution.

•

identify ca use an d effect relationshi ps.

CONT INUED
Grade Four, page
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STAND ARD 4.4
4.4

STRAND: R EAD ING

GR AD E L EVEL 4

The student will read and demonstrate comprehension of fiction.
a) Explain the author ’s purpose.
b) Describe how the choice of language, setting, and inf ormati on contributes to the au thor’s purpo se.
c) Compare the use of f act and fantasy in historical ficti on with other forms of li terature.
d) Identify ma jor events and sup porting details.
e) Describe the relationship between text and previously read ma terials.
f) Identify sensory words.

UNDERSTANDING THE STANDARD

ESSENTIAL UNDERSTANDING

ESSENTIAL KNO WLEDGE, SKILLS,
AND PROCESSES
CONT INUED FROM PREVIOU S PAGE
To be successful w ith this stan dard, students are expected to

•

distinguish between f act and opi nion.

•

summarize major points i n a selection.

• paraphrase content of text.
•
•

discuss the similarities a nd differenc es between text a nd
previously re ad materials.
identif y sensor y words th at describe sig hts, sounds, smells,
and taste s, and describ e how th ey make the reader feel.

• know that narrative

poetry tells a stor y through v erse.

Grade Four, page
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STAND ARD 4.5
4.5

•

•
•
•

GR AD E L EVEL 4

The student will read and demonstrate comprehension of fiction.
a) Use text organizers, such as type, headings, and graphics, to predict and categorize inf ormati on.
b) Formulate questions that might be answered in the selection.
c) Explain the author ’s purpose.
d) Make simple inferences, using information from texts.
e) Draw c onclusion s, using information f rom texts.
f) Summarize conten t of selection, identi fying import ant ide as and providing details for each impo rtant ide a.
g) Describe relationship between content and previously learned c oncepts or skill s.
h) Distin guish between cause and effect and be tween f act and opinion.
i) Identif y new in formation gained from reading.

UNDERSTANDING THE STANDARD

•

STRAND: R EAD ING

The intent of this sta ndard is th at students will
read and demonstrate compreh ension of
nonfiction print materials a nd trade books across
the curriculum, including age-appropriate
materials that reflect t he Virgi nia Sta ndards of
Learning in Englis h, histor y and social s cience ,
science , and mat hematics , in order to build
vocabular y and conte nt knowled ge.
Students will de monstrate compre hension of a
selection b y using before -, during -, and after reading strategies .

Before reading , students will b e able to use text
features to predict an d categorize information.

ESSENTIAL UNDERSTANDING

ESSENTIAL KNO WLEDGE, SKILLS,
AND PROCESSES

All students s hould

To be successful w ith this stan dard, students are expected to

• summarize ke y details of informational

•

texts, conn ecting new i nformation to prior
knowledge .

•

•

identif y and use te xt features, such as
headings, paragraphs, and format, to
preview a text a nd make predictions in
order to comprehen d.

•

apply prior knowledg e to make predictions an d to describ e
the relationship betwee n content and previously lear ned

concepts.

•
activel y ask questions, v isualize, ma ke
connections, a nd predict as they read.

generate questions to guide rea ding of text t hrough readin g
strategies, such as KWL (Ogle), QAR (Raph ael) , or DRTA

(Stauffer).

•

During readin g, stude nts will formulate questions
and make inferences, using gi ven information.

•
After re ading, students will summarize content by
identif ying important ide as and providing details.

read nonfiction pri nt materials a nd trade books that reflect
the Virginia Standards of Le arning in En glish, history and
social science, science, and math ematics.

use text set in s pecial t ype styles (e.g., boldface d, italics) a nd
color, captions under pictures an d graphics, and headings of
sections and chapters, to pr edict a nd categorize information.
identif y the important information an d provide supporting
details for each im portant idea in a selection in order to
summarize the te xt by using tools such as gr aphic organizers ,

outlining, and notes.

•

Students will ma ke conn ections betwe en what
they read in the selection an d their prior
knowledge .

CONT INUED
Grade Four, page
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STAND ARD 4.5
4.5

STRAND: R EAD ING

GR AD E L EVEL 4

The student will read and demonstrate comprehension of fiction.
a) Use text organizers, such as type, headings, and graphics, to predict and categorize inf ormati on.
b) Formulate questions that might be answered in the selection.
c) Explain the author ’s purpose.
d) Make simple inferences, using information from texts.
e) Draw c onclusion s, using information f rom texts.
f) Summarize conten t of selection, identi fying import ant ide as and providing details for each impo rtant ide a.
g) Describe relationship between content and previously learned concepts or skills.
h) Distin guish between cause and effect and be tween f act and opinion.
i) Identify new in formation gained from reading.

UNDERSTANDING THE STANDARD

ESSENTIAL UNDERSTANDING

ESSENTIAL KNO WLEDGE, SKILLS,
AND PROCESSES
CONT INUED FROM PREVIOU S PAGE
To be successful w ith this stan dard, students are expected to

•

write responses th at go be yond literal restat ements in order
to make conn ections to their own lives a nd to other

selections.

•

•

understand that nonfiction mater ial, such as biograp hies and
informational text, tells about real people, places, objects,
and/or eve nts.
understand how written text and accom panying illustrations
connect to conve y meaning.

•

explain why the author wrote the piece.

•

combine information f rom various places in the te xt to draw

a conclusion.

•

distinguish betwe en fact and opinion.

•

identif y new information learne d from rea ding.

CONT INUED
Grade Four, page
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STAND ARD 4.5
4.5

STRAND: R EAD ING

GR AD E L EVEL 4

The student will read and demonstrate comprehension of fiction.
a) Use text organizers, such as type, headings, and graphics, to predict and categorize inf ormati on.
b) Formulate questions that might be answered in the selection.
c) Explain the author ’s purpose.
d) Make simple inference s, using information from texts.
e) Draw c onclusion s, using information f rom texts.
f) Summarize conten t of selection, identi fying import ant ide as and providing details for each impo rtant ide a.
g) Describe relationship between content and previously learned concepts or skills.
h) Distin guish between cause and effect and be tween f act and opinion.
i) Identify new in formation gained from reading.

UNDERSTANDING THE STANDARD

ESSENTIAL UNDERSTANDING

ESSENTIAL KNO WLEDGE, SKILLS,
AND PROCESSES
CONT INUED FROM PREVIOU S PAGE
To be successful w ith this stan dard, students are expected to

•

make sim ple inf erences using i nformation from the text.

•

paraphrase content of text.

•

highlight or un derline key words or phrases.

Grade Four, page
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STAND ARD 4.6
4.6

•

GR AD E L EVEL 4

The student will demonstrate c omprehension of inf ormati on resources to research a topic.
a) Construct question s about a topic.
b) Collect inf ormation, using the re sources of the media cen ter, including online, print, and media resourc es.
c) Evaluate and synthesize informati on.

UNDERSTANDING THE STANDARD

•

STRAND: R EAD ING

The intent of this sta ndard is th at students will use
resources to locate informati on on a topic.

ESSENTIAL UNDERSTANDING

ESSENTIAL KNO WLEDGE, SKILLS,
AND PROCESSES

All students s hould

To be successful w ith this stan dard, students are expected to

•

•

After collecting needed information, students will
learn to evaluate a nd synthesize th e information to
use in their oral reports or writings.

•

formulate initial questi ons about a topic
and seek information b y identif ying,
locating, ex ploring, a nd effectivel y using
a variet y of resources.
recognize, orga nize, and record
information pertinent to the topic a nd
blend ideas accuratel y.

•

•
•
•

formulate research questions ba sed on a topic.
select an d use a ppropriate refer ences, such as dictionaries,
atlases, alma nacs, encyclopedias, and thesauruses, in cluding
online, print, and medi a resources.
select information that is relate d to their topic.
evaluate an d combin e (synthesiz e) related information from
two or more so urces.
identif y key terms to use in searc hing for information.

• skim to find information related to a topic.
•

paraphrase a nd summarize content of text.

Grade Four, page
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FOCUS

STRAND: WRITING

GR AD E L EVEL 4

At the fourth-grade le vel, students wi ll develop and build their w riting skills by writ ing effective nar ratives, poems, and ex planations. They
will use the wr iting skills of se lecting and narrowing a topic, deve loping a p lan for wr iting, and organi zing information into severa l
paragraphs with a centra l idea and supp orting detai ls. The instructional focus wi ll include an emphasis on written expression. Revis ing and
editing for corre ct formation, g rammar, capita lization, punctuation, and s pelling will continue to be i mportant ski lls at this grade level.
Students will also use avai lable technology to wr ite their narrat ives and explanations.

Grade Four, page
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STAND ARD 4.7
4.7

UNDERSTANDING THE STANDARD

•

•

STRAND: WRITING

The intent of this sta ndard is th at students will
apply their k nowledge of a writing process and the
domains of writing to write effective narrative s
and explanations.
As stude nts develop th eir understan ding of poetr y
and its fe atures, the y will become more able to
create a nd write r hymed, unr hymed, and pattern ed

ESSENTIAL UNDERSTANDING

To be successful w ith this stan dard, students are expected t o

•

•

•

demonstrate th e capacit y to generate ,
focus, and organiz e ideas for writing.
revise the language, orga nization, a nd
content of a piec e of writing for a spe cific

•

Types of writing may incl ude

o
o
o
o
o
o

descriptive
narra tive
expository
persuasive
letters
poetry

•

apply knowled ge of the writin g domains of composing,
written expr ession, an d usag e/mech anics.
create a plan and organiz e thoughts to conve y a central ide a

before writing.

purpose.

•
The three domains of writing are
o composing—the structuring and elaborating
a writer does to construct an effectiv e
messag e for readers ;
o written exp ression—those features that
show the writer purposefully shaping and
controlling language to affect re aders;
o usage/m echanics —the features that cause
written language to be ac ceptable and
effective for stan dard discourse.

ESSENTIAL KNO WLEDGE, SKILLS,
AND PROCESSES

All students s hould

poetry.

•

GR AD E L EVEL 4

The student will write e ffective narr atives, poems, and explanations.
a) Focus on one aspect of a topic.
b) Develop a plan for writing.
c) Organize writing t o convey a centr al idea .
d) Write several related p aragraphs on the same t opic.
e) Utilize elements of style, including word ch oice and sentence variati on.
f) Write rhymed, unrhymed, and pa tterned p oetry.
g) Use available technol ogy.

maint ain consisten t slan t, letter

formation, and legibility when writing in
cursive.

•
•
•
•
•
•

focus, organize, an d elaborate to construct an effective
messag e for the rea der.
purposefully sha pe and control language to affect re aders.
select spe cific information to guide readers more
purposefully through the piece.
use specific voca bular y and vivid word c hoice.
include sente nces of various lengths a nd beginnings to create
a pleas ant, informal rh ythm.
write several relat ed paragraphs on a topic.

CONT INUED
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STAND ARD 4.7
4.7

STRAND: WRITING

GR AD E L EVEL 4

The student will write e ffective narr atives, poems, and explanations.
a) Focus on one aspect of a topic .
b) Develop a plan for writing.
c) Organize writing t o convey a centr al idea .
d) Write several related p aragraphs on the same t opic.
e) Utilize elements of style, including word ch oice and sentence variati on.
f) Write rhymed, unrhymed, and pa tterned poetry.
g) Use available technol ogy.

UNDERSTANDING THE STANDARD

ESSENTIAL UNDERSTANDING

ESSENTIAL KNO WLEDGE, SKILLS,
AND PROCESSES
CONT INUED FROM PREVIOU S PAGE
To be successful w ith this stan dard, students are expected to

•
•

know that unrh ymed poetr y has lines ending with words that
do not rh yme.
write rh ymed, unrh ymed, and patterne d poetr y, such as a
cinquain, limeric k, and haiku.

•

begin to use note takin g techn iques.

•

use available te chnology to gat her information an d to aid in

writing.

Please refer to the LCPS Acceptable Use Policy ( AUP) wh en
utilizing Internet resources.
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STAND ARD 4.8

STRAND: WRITING

GR AD E L EVEL 4

4.8

The student will edit wri ting for c orrec t capitaliz ation, spelling, punctuation, and sentence struc ture.
a) Use subject-verb agreement.
b)
Include prepositional phrase s.
c) Eliminate double negatives.
d)
Use noun-pronoun agreement.
e) Use commas in series, dates, and addres ses.
f)
Incorpora te adjectives and adverbs.
g) Use the articles a, an, and the correctly.
h)
Use correct spelling for frequently used words, including
common hom ophones.
UNDERSTANDING THE STANDARD
ESSENTIAL UNDERSTANDING
ESSENTIAL KNO WLEDGE, SKILLS,
AND PROCESSES

•
•

•

The intent of this sta ndard is th at students will
understand and use the editing process.
Students will also identif y the following parts of
speech: nouns, pronouns, verbs, adjectives,
adverbs, and prepositions.
Students will ide ntify the following parts of a
sentenc e: subject, predic ate, and prepositional
phrase.

All students s hould

To be successful w ith this stan dard, students are expected to

•

•

understand that grammaticall y correct
language and mechanics contribute to the
meanin g of writing.

•

apply knowled ge of the writin g domains of composing,
written expr ession, an d usag e/mech anics.
use prepositional phrase s.

• use subject-verb agreement (sin gular nouns with singular
verbs; plural nouns with plural verbs).

•
•
•

avoid the use of double ne gatives .
use noun/prono un agreem ent (pronoun agr ees in number
with its antecedent).
use adjectives and adverbs (use ad verbs instea d of adje ctives
where a ppropriate, e.g., “He played really well.” Instead of
“He pla yed real well.”)

•

begin to use quotat ion marks correctly.

•

use sensory w ords.

•

begin to underst and the difference be tween compoun d and

•

use commas in serie s, dates, a nd addresses .

run-on sentences.

• use the articles a, an, and the correctl y.
CONT INUED
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STAND ARD 4.8
4.8

STRAND: WRITING

GR AD E L EVEL 4

The student will edit wri ting for c orrec t capitaliz ation, spelling, punctuation, and sentence struc ture.
a) Use subject-verb agreement.
b)
Include prepositional phrase s.
c) Eliminate double negatives.
d)
Use noun-pronoun agreement.
e) Use commas in series, dates, and addres ses.
f)
Incorpora te adjectives and adverbs.
g) Use the articles a, an, and the correc tly.
h)
Use correct spelling for frequently used words, including
common hom ophones.

UNDERSTANDING THE STANDARD

ESSENTIAL UNDERSTANDING

ESSENTIAL KNO WLEDGE, SKILLS,
AND PROCESSES
CONT INUED FROM PREVIOU S PAGE
To be successful w ith this stan dard, students are expected to

•
•

use the correct spellin g of frequentl y used words, in cluding
common homony ms/homophones, e.g., threw/thro ugh
use a rubric to self -assess writing.
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LCPS Eng lish/Language Arts
SOL Paci ng Guide
4th Grade
This pacing guide was designed to provide tea chers with a list of specific SOL areas to be covered
for each assessme nt period. It is to be used in conjunction with the LC PS English/Languag e Arts
Curriculum Guid e, which contains the required curriculum ass ociated with the Virginia SOL.
Teachers are enc ouraged to desig n and use cr eative and effective instructio nal strategies to teach
the standards for ea ch assessme nt period.
How to Use this Document
• Standards in boldface are to be emphasized during that bench mark assessment period. Standards that re-appear in subseq uent
quarters are to be retaught, re visited, or reinforced. They do not a ppear in boldfaced text and wil l not be measured on that
bench mark assessm ent. The grade 4 SOL test does not include or al language or wri ting standards.
• Standards in italics are recomme nded extensio ns as per LCPS Curriculum Notes.

References and Sources
• VA DOE Standards of Learning Curr iculum Framework, 2 003
• VA DOE Standards of Learning : Crosswa lk, 1995-2002
• Feedback on the 2004- 08 LCPS curr iculum guides
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Grade 4 Englis h Paci ng Gu ide At a Glance
Standards in boldface are to be emphasized during that quarter. In subsequent quarters, these standards are to be retaught, revisited,
or reinforced and are not printed in boldface text. The benchmark assessme nt dates are approximate. Mater ial on the assessme nt will
include sk ills in bolded print l isted above the date, a lthough so me materia l may not have been introd uced prior to the test date. Oral
Language and Writing Standa rds are not assessed on grade 4 SOL tests.
ORAL LANGUAGE
1st Quarter

READING
4.1 a, b, e
4.2 a, b, c

2nd Quarter

4.1 b, c, e
4.2 b, c

3rd Quarter

4.1 a, b, c, e
4.2 a, b, c

4th Quarter

4.1 a, b, c, d, e
4.2 a, b, c,

WRITING
4.3 a, c, d
4.4 a, b, d, e
4.5 d, f
4.3 a, b, c, d
4.4 a, b, d, e
4.5 b, c, d, e, f, g, i
BMA Dec. 8-Jan. 9
4.3 a, b, c, d
4.4 a, b, c, d, e, f
4.5 a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h, i
4.6 a, b, c
BMA Mar. 16-Apr. 3
4.3 a, b, c, d
4.4 a, b, c, d , e, f
4.5 a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h, i
4.6 a, b, c

4.7 a, b, c
4.8 d, f
4.7 a, b, c, d, g
4.8 a, d, e, f
4.7 a, b, c, d, f, g
4.8 a, d, e, f, g, h

4.7 a, b, c, d, e, f, g
4.8 a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h

In 2007-08, students co untywide demo nstrated
weaknesses in the fol lowing are as. Those with
an * were also wea knesses in 2 006-07.

SOLs Tested on BMA 1

SOLs Tested on BMA 2

4.3 a, b, c, d

4.4 c, f

*4.4c
*4.4d
*4.4f

4.4 a, b, d

4.5 a, h

4.5b
*4.5f
4.6c

4.5 b, c, d, e, f

4.6 b, c
*Weak a reas may be retested on BMA 2.
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English/Language Arts SOL Pacing Guide – 4th Grade
1st Quarter

Oral Language
4.1

The st udent w ill use effectiv e oral
communication s kills in a variety of

Reading
4.3

settings.
a. Present a ccurate di rections to
individuals and smal l groups.
b. Contribute to group discuss ions.
e. Use grammatically correct language
and specific vo cabula ry to
communicate ideas.
4.2

The st udent w ill make and listen to ora l
presentations and repo rts.
a. Use sub ject -related info rmation and
b.
c.

4.4

vocabulary.
Listen to and record information.
Organ ize information fo r clarity.

The st udent w ill read fiction an d nonf iction
with fluency and accuracy.
a. Use c ontext to clarify meanings of
unfam iliar words.
c. Use knowledge of word o rigins;
synonyms, anton yms, and homony ms;
and m ultiple meanings of wor ds.
d. Use word-reference mat erials,
including the glossar y, dictiona ry, and
thesaur us.
The st udent w ill read and demonst rate
comprehension of fiction.
a. Explain the autho r’s purpose.
b. Describe how t he choice of languag e,
setting and information contr ibutes to
the author’s purpose.
d. Identif y ma jor events and s upporting
e.

4.5

Writing
4.7

The st udent w ill write effective
narratives, poems, and exp lanations.
a. Focus on one aspect of a topic.
b. Develop a plan fo r writing.
c. Organ ize w riting to conv ey a central

idea.
4.8

The st udent w ill edit writing for cor rect
grammar , capital ization , punctuation ,
and spelling .
d. Use noun-pronoun agreement.
f. Incorpo rate adjectives and adverbs .

details.
Describe the relations hip between text
and previous ly read materia ls.

The st udent w ill read and demonst rate
comprehension of nonf iction.
d. Make sim ple inferences, usi ng
informatio n from texts.
f. Summa rize content of s election,
identifying important ideas and
providing details fo r each impo rtant

idea.

The fo llowing skill is not part of the Vir ginia SOLs for Fourth Grade. It should be introduce d this year to prepare students for
subseque nt grade le vels.
*
Demon strate how to avo id run-on sentences.
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English/Language Arts SOL Pacing Guide – 4th Grade
2nd Quarter
Oral Language
4.1

The st udent w ill use effectiv e oral
communication s kills in a variety of

4.3

settings.
b. Contribute to gro up discussions.
c. Seek ideas and op inions of others.
e. Use gram maticall y correct la nguage and
specific voca bular y to communicate
ideas.
4.2

The student will ma ke and listen to oral
presentations a nd reports.
b. Listen to an d record i nformation.
c. Organize information for clarity .

Reading

The st udent w ill read fiction an d nonf iction
with fluency and accuracy.
a. Use context to clarif y meanings of

Writing
4.7

a.
b.
c.

unfamiliar words.
b. Explain words with multiple meanings.
c. Use knowled ge of word origins ;
synonyms, anton yms, and homon yms;
and multip le meanin gs of words.
d. Use word-referen ce materials, includin g
the glossar y, dictionar y, and thesaurus.

d.

g.
4.8

4.4

The student will rea d and demonstrate
comprehe nsion of fiction.
a. Explain the author’s purpose.
b. Describe how the c hoice of language ,
setting and information contributes to the
d.

e.
4.5

author’s purpose.
Identif y major events and supporting
details.
Describe th e relationship betwe en text
and previously r ead materials.

The st udent w ill write effe ctive
narratives, poems, and exp lanation s.

Focus on one aspect of a topic.
Develop a plan for writing.
Organize writing to conve y a central
idea.
Write sev eral related pa ragrap hs on
the same topic.
Use available technology.

The st udent w ill edit writing for cor rect
grammar, capital ization , spelling,
punctuation, an d sentence structu re.
a. Use sub ject -verb agreement.
d. Use noun-pronoun agreeme nt.
e. Use c ommas in se ries, dates, and
addresses.
f. Incorporate adjective s and adverbs.

Please refer to LCPS Acceptable U se Policy ( AUP)
when utilizing the intern et resources.

The st udent w ill read and demonst rate
comprehension of nonf iction.
b. Formulate questions that m ight be
answered in the selection.
c. Explain the autho r’s purpose.
d. Make simple i nferences, usin g
e.

f.
g.
i.

information from texts.
Draw conclus ions, using information
from texts.
Summarize conte nt of selection,
identif ying important ide as and providing
details for each im portant idea .
Describe relations hip between c ontent
and previous ly learned concepts
Identif y new i nformat ion gained f rom
reading.
Grade Four, page
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The fo llowing skill is not part of the Vir ginia SOLs for Fourth Grade. It should be introduce d this year to prepare students for
subseque nt grade le vels.
*
Demon strate how to avoid run-on sentences.
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English/Language Arts SOL Pacing Guide – 4th Grade
3rd Quarter
Oral Language
4.1

The student will use effectiv e oral

4.3

communication skills in group activities.
a. Present accurate directions to
individuals an d small groups.
b. Contribute to gro up discussions.
c. Seek ideas and opinions of others.
e. Use gram maticall y correct la nguage and
specific voca bular y to communicate
ideas.
4.2

The student will ma ke and listen to oral
presentations a nd reports.
a. Use subject-related i nform ation and
vocabular y.
b. Listen to an d record i nformation.
c. Organize information for clarity.

Reading

The student will rea d fiction and nonfiction
with fluenc y and accurac y.
a. Use context to clarif y meanings of
b.

c.

d.

Writing
4.7

The st udent w ill write effe ctive
narratives, poems, and exp lanations.

a.
b.
c.

unfamiliar words.
Explain words with multiple meanin gs.
Use knowled ge of word origins ;
synonyms, anton yms, and homon yms;
and multiple meanin gs of words.
Use word-referen ce materials including
the glossar y, dictionar y, and thesaurus.

d.

f.
g.

4.4

The st udent w ill read and demonst rate
comprehension of fiction.
a. Explain the author’s purpose.
b. Describe how the c hoice of language ,
setting, a nd information contributes to
c.

d.

f.
4.5

the author’s purpose.
Compare the use of fact and fantasy in
historical fiction with othe r forms of
literatu re.
Identify major events and supporting
details.
Identif y senso ry words.

The st udent w ill read and demonst rate
comprehension of nonf iction.
a. Use text organizers, such as ty pe,
headings, an d graphics, to p redict and
b.

c.
d.
e.
f.

categorize information.
Formu late questions that might be
answere d in the sele ction.
Explain the author’s purpose.
Make simple i nferences, usin g
information from texts.
Draw conclusions, using information
from texts.
Summarize conte nt of selection,
identif ying important ide as and providing
details for each im portant idea .

4.8

Focus on one aspect of a topic.
Develop a plan for writing.
Organize writing to conve y a central
idea.
Write sev eral relate d paragraphs on t he
same topic.
Write rhymed, unrhymed, an d
patterned poetry.
Use av ailable tec hnolog y.

The st udent w ill edit writing for cor rect
grammar , capital ization , spelling,
punctuation, an d sentence structu re.
a. Use subject-verb agreement.
d. Use noun-pronoun agreeme nt.
e. Use commas in series, dates, and
address es.
f. Incorporate adjective s and adverbs.
g. Use the articles a, an, and the
h.

correctly.
Use c orrect spell ing fo r frequent ly
used wor ds, including co mmon
homophones.

Please refer to LCPS Acceptable U se Policy ( AUP)
when utilizing the intern et resources.

CONT INUED
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English/Language Arts SOL Pacing Guide – 4th Grade
3rd Quarter

Oral Language

Reading

Writing

CONT INUED FROM PREVIOU S PAGE
4.5

The st udent w ill read and demonst rate
comprehension of nonf iction.
g. Describe relationshi p between content
and previously l earned conc epts or skills.
h. Distinguish betwe en cause and effe ct
and between fac t and opi nion.
i. Identif y new information gai ned from
reading .

4.6

The st udent w ill demonst rate
comprehension of information resou rces to

research a topic.
a. Constr uct q uestions about a topic.
b. Collect info rmation, using the
resou rces of the media c enter,
including onl ine, print, an d med ia
resou rces.
c. Evaluate and synthes ize information.

Please refer to LCPS Acceptable U se Policy ( AUP)
when utilizing the intern et resources.

The fo llowing skill is not part of the Vir ginia SOLs for Fourth Grade. It should be introduce d this year to prepare students for
subsequent grade levels.
*
Demon strate how to avoid run -on sentences.
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English/Language Arts SOL Pacing Guide – 4th Grade
4th Quarter
Oral Language
4.1

The st udent w ill use effectiv e oral
communication s kills in a variety of

4.3

settings.
a. Present accurate directions to
individuals an d small groups.
b. Contribute to gro up discussions.
c. Seek ideas and opinions of others.
d. Use e vidence to support op inions.
e. Use gram maticall y correct la nguage and
specific voca bular y to communicate
ideas.

b.

c.

d.

Writing
4.7

The st udent w ill write effe ctive
narratives, poems, and exp lanations.

a.
b.
c.

unfamiliar words.
Explain words with multiple meanin gs.
Use knowled ge of word origins ;
synonyms, anton yms, and homon yms;
and multiple meanin gs of words.
Use word-referen ce materials including
the glossar y, dictionar y, and thesaurus.

d.
e.

f.
4.4

4.2

Reading

The student will rea d fiction and nonfictio n
with fluenc y and accurac y.
a. Use context to clarif y meanings of

The student will ma ke and listen to oral
presentations a nd reports.
a. Use subject-related i nformation and
vocabular y.
b. Listen to an d record i nformation.
c. Organize information for clarity.

The st udent w ill read and demonst rate
comprehension of fiction.
a. Explain the author’s purpose.
b. Describe how the c hoice of language ,
setting, a nd information contributes to

c.

d.

e.
f.
4.5

the author’s purpose.
Compare the use of fact and fantas y in
historical fiction with other forms of
literature.
Identif y major events and supporting
details.
Describe th e relationship betwe en text
and previously r ead materials.
Identif y sensor y words.

The st udent w ill read and demonst rate
comprehension of nonf iction.
a. Use text orga nizers, such as type,
headings, and graphics, to predict and
b.

c.
d.
e.

categorize information.
Formu late questions that might be
answere d in the sele ction.
Explain the auth or’s purpose.
Make simple i nferences, usin g
information from texts.
Draw conclusions, using information
from texts.

g.
4.8

Focus on one aspect of a topic.
Develop a plan for writing.
Organize writing to conve y a central
idea.
Write sev eral relate d paragraphs on t he
same topic.
Utilize elements of style, i ncluding
word choice and sentence variation.
Write rh ymed, unrh ymed, and patterned
poetry.
Use available tec hnolog y.

The st udent w ill edit writing for cor rect
grammar , capital ization , spelling,
punctuation, an d sentence structu re.
a. Use subject-verb agreement.
b. Include preposit ional phrases.
c. Eliminate doub le negatives.
d. Use noun-pronoun agreeme nt.
e. Use commas in series, dates, and
address es.
f. Incorporate adjective s and adverbs.
g. Use the articles a, an, and the correctl y.
h. Use correct spellin g for frequentl y used
words, including common homophones.

Please refer to LCPS Acceptable U se Policy ( AUP)
when utilizing the intern et resources.

CONT INUED
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English/Language Arts SOL Pacing Guide – 4th Grade
4th Quarter

Oral Language

Reading

Writing

CONT INUED FROM PREVIOU S PAGE

f.

g.
h.

i.

4.6

Summarize conte nt of selection,
identif ying important ideas and providing
details for each im portant idea .
Describe relationshi p between content
and previously l earned conc epts or skills.
Distinguish betwee n cause and effect and
between fact a nd opinion.
Identif y new information gai ned from
reading.

The student will de monstrate compre hension

of information resources to research a topic.
a. Construct questi ons about a topic.
b. Collect information, using the resources
of the media center, including online,
print, an d media re sources.
c. Evaluate and synthesize i nformation.

Please refer to LCPS Acceptable U se Policy ( AUP)
when utilizing the intern et resources.

The fo llowing skill is not part of the Vir ginia SOLs for Fourth Grade. It should be introduce d this year to prepare students for
subsequent grade levels.
*
Demon strate how to avoid run -on sentences.
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Sample Units
The following unit, develo ped by the 2008 Eleme ntary School Curriculum Committee, was based on the
frame work of U nde rstanding by De sign. Thi s frame work was devel ope d by Jay M cTi ghe and Grant Wi ggins to
emp hasize what are te rmed the six facets of understanding: ex planation, inte rpretation, appli cation, perspe ctive,
emp athy, and sel f-knowle dge. E ach unit is built on a foundation of es senti al questi ons and unde rstandings that
student s are ex pected to gain by the en d of the unit or unit s. Ea ch unit is anchored with an assess me nt performance
task that should be roote d in authe ntic, real world activities . T he le arning activities and pe rformance t ask hel p to
buil d and show stude nts ’ understanding of concepts for each of the facets of understanding. T he facets of
understanding are define d bel ow. These facets shape the learning activitie s and performance task in which the
student s will be aske d to e ngage.
Facet of Unde rstand ing Definition
Expl anation
Stu dent s are able to ex plain why and how of a concept. For ex ample , student s are able
to e xplain why a character takes a certain action using supporting eviden ce from the
text.
Inter pret ation
Stu dent s are able to assign meaning to a concept and show how it relates to the m and
to t he world. For ex ample, s tudent s might write a poem i ncorporating figurative
language and imagery to convey a me ssage.
Appli cation
Stu dent s are able to apply the knowled ge and skills t hat they have gaine d to a realworld authenti c activit y. For ex ample, student s might write a Life i n Haiku pie ce and
submit it t o the Washington Post for publi cation.
Pers pective
Stu dent s are able to see and analyze another pe rspective t han thei r own. F or example,
in preparing for a de bate, a stude nt might be able t o argue both sides.
Emp athy
Stu dent s are able to feel the im pact of a decision or event on othe rs. For example,
student s might write poem s about t he i njustices in D arfur, which are compile d and
publis hed into a book and sold to raise money for relie f efforts.
Self -knowled ge
Stu dent s are able to reflect about thei r work and their thi nking. For ex ample, s tudent s
might reflect about t hei r writing process in t he creation of a short story.
Grade Four, page
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Grade 4
Why Should We Protect the Environment?
Just A Dream by Chris Van Allsburg
Objectives
Goals:
q 4.1b—Contribute to group discussions
q 4.1c—Seek ideas and opinions of others
q 4.4a—Explain the author’s purpose.
q 4.5g—Describe relationship between content and previously learned concepts or skills
q 4.7a—Focus on one aspect of a topic when writing
q 4.7b—Develop a plan for writing
q 4.7c—Organize writing to convey a central idea
q 4.7d—Write several related paragraphs on the same topic
q 4.7g—Use available technology
q 4.8—Edit writing for correct capitalization, spelling, punctuation, and sentence structure (See specific editing skills at
SOL 4.8a-h.)
Understandings: (Students will understand…)
q how to make connections in the story.
q the importance of protecting the environment.
q how they can participate as environmental advocates.
Essential Questions:
q Why is it important to protect the environment?
q How does recycling help to improve our environment?
q How do your own personal experiences relate to those of the boy in the story?
Students will know…
q why it is important to protect the environment.
q how recycling helps to improve our environment.
q how the students’ own personal experiences relate to those of the boy in the story.
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Students will be able to…
q make connections between the book and their personal experiences.
q give specific examples of ways to protect the environment.
q compose a multi-paragraph essay.
q convey information using text and graphics on a poster.
Evidence of Understanding
Performance Task(s):
There has been a lot of littering in your neighborhood, and the homeowners’ association is sponsoring a contest for the best
plan to stop littering. You decide to write a letter to the Home Owners’ Association with your suggestions, and the committee
asks you to make a poster that can be displaced in the neighborhood.
Other Evidence:
q Journal entries
q Final draft of writing, scored with a rubric previously presented by the teacher. A sample rubric is in the LCPS Writing
Framework document.
q New school recycling plan (optional)
q Teacher observation of group discussions
Learning Plan
Learning Activities:
q Students reflect in their journals about littering and their own personal connections to recycling.
q Shared Reading: Just A Dream by Chris Van Allsburg
q Class discusses the writer’s purpose and their own reactions to Walter’s littering in the story.
q In journals, students brainstorm ways to prevent littering in their neighborhood
q Divide students into small groups to share personal connections with each other. Questions to consider: What would
you do if you saw someone littering in your neighborhood? What could you do to prevent people from littering?
q Students compose a draft multi-paragraph essay on ways to discourage littering. They receive peer response in their
groups and then revise their essays. After proofreading and editing, they use a word processor to type their essays
and then give them to the teacher.
q Each student selects one way to discourage neighborhood littering and creates a public display poster.
q Students present their poster to the class.
q Time permitting, the groups devise a school-wide recycling plan for paper, metal, and plastic.
Resources:
q Just A Dream, by Chris Van Allsburg (multiple copies, if possible )
q Writing journal
q Word processors
q Construction paper or poster board for posters
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